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Abstract
This study examines how the presence of social
media metrics affect perceived media influence on self
and others (Third-Person Perception) and subsequent
behavioral intentions to combat an environmental risk.
In a between-subjects experiment (N = 241),
participants read an article about climate change with
or without social media metrics. Results suggest that
(a) the presence of social media metrics reverses TPP,
(b) social media metrics increase compliant behavioral
intentions through mediation by TPP, and (c) need to
belong moderates the effects of social media metrics on
TPP. Theoretical and practical implications are
discussed.

1. Introduction
On typical websites today, various cues allow us to
learn how other readers think about the media messages
that we are reading [1, 2, 3]. Social media metrics (i.e.,
how many people shared the media message) serve as a
good example of these cues. Often displayed alongside
online media messages, social media metrics indicates
how popular or viral a specific media message is [4, 5].
Many studies have illuminated how this information
from other readers affect the way people process media
messages [4, 5, 6, 7].
Extending this line of research, this study examines
social media metrics effects through the lens of Thirdperson effect (TPE, hereafter). TPE refers to the
perceptual discrepancy between self and others
regarding media effects and its behavioral outcomes;
people tend to assume others are more susceptible to
persuasive media message than they are. As a result of
this perception, people take actions to prevent the
message’s influence [8]. Departing from the traditional
approach to TPE that focused on the traditional context,
a growing body of research has explored how the digital
media setting affects perceived influence of media on
self and others [4, 9, 10, 11] – namely, Web thirdperson effect (WTPE). However, research on the link
between social media metrics and WTPE is limited, and
the findings are inconsistent. It leads to the following
questions: How does social media metrics shape
perceived media effects on self and others? How does

the perception influence behavioral intentions? What
factors affect the strength of social media metrics in
shaping message perception and attitudes?
To seek answers to these questions, this study
employs a between-subjects experiment in which the
presence of social media metrics was manipulated
(absent vs. present). Drawing on TPE, this study first
examines how the presence of social media metrics
affects perceived media influence on self and others
(Third-Person Perception, TPP), and how this
perception forms behavioral intentions to adopt the
recommendations in the media message. Finally, this
study examines the role of the need to belong as a
potential moderator of social media metrics effects on
TPP and behavioral intentions. Given the growing role
of social media in various forms of communication, this
approach will provide meaningful insights for
communication scholars and practitioners into how to
design and deliver persuasive messages more
effectively in the digital era.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Social media metrics
Online content providers have increasingly
incorporated technology designed to allow users to
express their opinions about specific media contents
and related issues. Social media metrics is one of the
signature characteristics of digital media content.
Displaying the number of times a certain media content
has been shared via social media, social media metrics
were originally employed for increased audience
engagement as well as increased web traffic [3]. Many
news organizations use social media metrics not only
for editorial decision-making, but also for evaluations
of journalists' performance [12].
However, the role of social media metrics have
expanded beyond a tool to increase web traffic or to
make journalistic decisions or evaluations. A growing
number of studies have discussed what psychological
implications social media metrics may have for
message consumers. For instance, KnoblochWesterwick and her colleagues [6] found that people
select a specific online news article more if the article
has received explicit recommendations from other
readers. Also, the stronger explicit recommendations
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were, the longer exposure time was for the news article.
Lee-Won et al. [5] also observed that a large number of
social media metrics displayed alongside an online
solicitation message for bone marrow donation induce
stronger behavioral intention to join a bone marrow
registry.
These findings suggest that social media metrics
function as cues for message recipients. As an
indication of popularity or virality of a specific media
content [4, 5], social media metrics may indicate that
other readers endorse the media message to some
extent; people often share content they find interesting
or important through social media such as Facebook,
Twitter, and Google+ [5]. In this vein, it is reasonable
to expect that social media metrics affect not only how
people perceive media content, but also the way they
perceive the influence of content [4]. This notion is
central to the current study, and it seeks to examine how
social media metrics affect perceptions of message
influence on self and others.

2.2. Social media metrics and TPP
The third-person effect hypothesis has two key
components: the perceptual component and the
behavioral component. The former focuses on the
perceptual self-other discrepancy (TPP); people tend to
perceive that persuasive media messages have a greater
influence on others as compared to on themselves. The
later focuses on the behavioral consequences that may
result from these perception gaps. For instance, when
asked to estimate the effects of violent or misogynistic
lyrics from rap music, people perceived that others
were more easily influenced by the lyrics than
themselves. This perception, in turn, led people to take
actions, such as censorship, to counteract the impact
[13].
Since sociologist Davison proposed TPE [8],
researchers from diverse fields in social sciences have
examined TPP in a wide range of contexts such as news
[14], commercial content [15], health messages [16],
entertainment [17, 18], and political communication
[19]. A meta-analysis of 106 studies found that the
average effect size of TPP is d = .646 (r = .307), which
is quite robust [20].
The fundamental premise of TPP is a lack of
knowledge about how others perceive a specific media
message. In the traditional media context (i.e., reading
newspapers or watching television news), audiences
did not have any direct information about how other
audiences think about or react to the media content.
Scholars have investigated how this ignorance
influence media effects and found that people tend to
presume the potential effects of media on other people.
This presumption, in turn, triggers changes in their
attitudes or behaviors to counterbalance the media
effects on others [21, 22].
However, the development of the Internet has
significantly changed the context in which people
consume media messages [7]. Since digital content

often incorporates direct user feedback tools such as
social media metrics, audiences are now easily
informed about how others think about and react to the
media messages [6, 10]. This information removes
audiences' ignorance, and thus may profoundly alter the
formation of TPP.
A growing number of studies have explored how
social media metrics affects TPP, but the findings are
inconsistent. Antonopoulos and colleagues [23] found
that people believe others are more influenced by social
media metrics than themselves. On the contrary,
Stavrositu and Kim [4] observed that TPP is conditional
upon the level of social media metrics; when reading a
news article with low social media metrics (i.e., small
number of sharing via social media), people perceived
that the article would have stronger influence on others
than on self, confirming a classic TPP. In contrast, with
high social media metrics (i.e., large number of sharing
via social media), the self-other discrepancy was
diminished to insignificant levels.
Extending this line of research and clarifying the
role of social media metrics on TPP, this study explores
how the presence of social media affect TPP. As a cue
indicating popularity or virality of a media content [4,
5], social media metrics may indicate the level of
acceptance of specific perspectives or behaviors
mentioned in the media message. In other words, other
readers’ positive reactions to the media could signal
social norms [24], which in turn may affect people's
perceptions and behaviors [5, 6, 24].
In this vein, this study predicts that the presence of
social media metrics serves to reduce TPP. Bandwagon
effect, referring to a psychological phenomenon
whereby people do something following others’ action,
regardless of their own beliefs [25, 26], provides a
theoretical explanation for this prediction. Bandwagon
effect postulates that when many people endorse a
certain stance or object, individuals tend to take it as an
indicator of social norms and thus they are more likely
to jump on the bandwagon (i.e. “If other people like it,
then I should like it, too.”) [27].
Past studies suggest that audience reactions to
media content can communicate injunctive norms –
people’s beliefs regarding what is approved by others
and what ought to be done [28]. A more recent study
[5] also showed that high social media metrics lead to a
greater perception of injunctive norms regarding bonemarrow donation as compared to low social media
metrics. In the present study, the presence of social
media metrics may signal that many people believe the
climate change issue is important and preventive
actions ought to be taken. This perception may heighten
perceptions of injunctive norms in favor of the
recommended preventive actions in the article.
In light of this discussion, and consistent with a
previous study pertaining to the social media metrics
effect on TPP [4], the current study predicts that the
presence of social media metrics is likely to increase the
normative appeal of the story and thus lead audiences
to want to ‘‘jump on the bandwagon’’ just like others.
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Through this process, the social distance between the
self and others may be reduced, which will, in turn, lead
to similar assessments of media influence on self and
others.
H1: When there is social media metrics alongside a
media message, TPP will decrease.

2.3. Social media metrics, TPP, and behavioral
consequences
The second component of TPE focuses on the
behavioral consequences that may result from the
perception gaps (TPP). Scholars have discussed two
different types of behavioral outcomes of TPP defiance and compliance [4, 29]. Research has found
people take defiant actions on the third-person
perceptual gaps to prevent the impact of undesirable
media messages. For example, McLeod, Eveland, and
Nathanson [13] found that college students who
perceive misogynic rap lyrics to have negative
influences on others as compared to themselves tend to
support censorship of such lyrics.
On the contrary, when people find media messages
desirable, TPP may induce compliant actions.
Tewksbury, Moy, and Weis [30] found that TPP is
negatively associated with behavioral intentions to take
precautionary actions in preparation for the millennium
bug (Y2K); when people perceive that the Y2K news
has a greater influence on others (vs. self), they were
less likely to adopt preventive measures. Similarly, Wei
et al. [31] discovered a negative association between
TPP and compliant behavioral intentions. The authors
showed that the stronger the perceived influence of
avian flu news coverage on others (vs. self), the weaker
the audiences’ intentions to seek more information
about flu risks or to get vaccinated. However,
diminished or reversed TPP (i.e., people perceive that
the message has similar or more influence on
themselves than on others) led to stronger intentions to
adopt preventive measures.
In this vein, it is reasonable to expect that the social
media metrics displayed alongside news stories would
influence behavioral intentions, via mediation by TPP.
Specifically, given that media messages addressing an
environmental issue (climate change) and suggesting
how to combat such problems are likely to be perceived
as a desirable message, this study predicts that reduced
TPP by the presence of social media metrics (as
hypothesized in H1) will increase compliant behavioral
intentions.
H2: Behavioral intentions to adopt preventive
actions will be stronger among participants in the social
media metrics condition compared to those in the no
social media metrics condition.
H3: The relationship in H2 will be mediated by
TPP; the presence of social media metrics will reduce
TPP, and reduced TPP will, in turn, lead to stronger

behavioral intention.

2.4. Need to belong as a moderator
The presence of social media metrics may not
uniformly influence all the readers' TPP. There can be
factors that may alter the direction and the magnitude
of the social media metrics effects. Many scholars have
illuminated existing tendency, beliefs, and knowledge
as audience-level factors that moderate the effects of
media messages [3, 32, 33].
This study focuses on the need to belong as a
potential moderator of social media metrics effects on
TPP. As a fundamental human need to form and
maintain lasting, positive, and significant interpersonal
relationship [34], the need to belong provides an apt
context for examining how audiences' existing
tendency moderate the effects of social media metrics
on TPP. Prior research demonstrated that those high in
the need to belong are more likely to "jump on the
bandwagon" as they take others positive reaction as
norms to follow [35]. Another study showed that
individuals with a strong need to belong demonstrate
enhanced sensitivity to social cues in a message [36].
Thus, it is reasonable to expect that the social media
metrics effects on TPP may vary depending on
individuals’ need to belong. On the one hand, those
high in the need to belong may pay closer attention to
social media metrics as they want to know the social
norms (i.e., what others approve or believe to be
important) and conform to the norms. Consequently,
they are more likely to be influenced by the presence of
social media metrics when estimating media influence
on self and others. On the other hand, those low in need
to belong may be less likely to care about others’
thoughts or reactions and thus less influenced by the
presence of social media metrics. Due to limited
empirical research in this area, this study proposes the
following research question.
RQ: Will the social media metrics effects on TPP
be moderated by the need to belong? If so, how?

3. Methods
3.1. Design and Procedure
This
study
employs
a
between-subjects
experimental design. Study participants read a news
story about climate change, with or without social
media metrics (present vs. absent). Once participants
clicked a link on the recruitment post, they were
directed to the online experiment. After providing
consent, participants were randomly assigned to one of
the two conditions: Social media metrics condition (n =
114) and no social media metrics condition (n = 127).
After reading the stories, participants were asked a
series of questions, as detailed below. When the
participants completed the questionnaire, they were
3
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informed that the news story they read was based on
actual news stories but modified.

blogs (i.e., earthtimes.org, theguardian.com) over a
three-day period. In the no social metrics condition,
there were no icons and numbers displayed.

3.2. Participants
3.4. Measures
This study recruited participants using the subject
pool system at a large university in Singapore. The
students received extra credit for participating in a
study described as being about “online news
processing” in October 2016. 241 undergraduate and
graduate students participated in this study (Female=
78.8%, Male = 21.2%, M age = 20.83, SD = 2.37). The
imbalanced gender proportion reflects the male to
female ration in the subject pool. Ethnicity
characteristics included 91.7% Chinese, 3.3 % Malay,
2.9 % Indian, and 2.1% others.
Using a series of analysis of variance (ANOVA)
and chi-square tests, I found no significant
demographic difference between conditions, p = .848
(age), p = .326 (gender), p = .422 (ethnicity). Thus,
randomization was deemed successful.

3.3. Stimulus
A news story about climate change and prevention
served as the basis for the two experimental conditions
in this study. The story, titled ‘‘Climate change could
make the earth uninhabitable,” started with a paragraph
summarizing researchers' findings of how climate
change can negatively influence people around the
globe. Then, it detailed the data regarding climate
change such as increasing number of extremely hot
days in various countries and increased likeliness of
downpours. The story concluded with simple lifestyle
strategies everyone could adopt to combat climate –
become informed about climate change, change the
most-used light bulbs to Energy-efficient labeled
products, set electronic equipment power down when
not using them, recycle and reuse, reduce water waste,
and use public transportation. To increase the
authenticity of the language and tone of the stories, an
experienced journalist created the news story.
The news story was formatted as a feature on a
fictitious environment news blog and was embedded in
the online survey in the form of a screenshot (Figure 1).
Perceived realism of the mock-up page was assessed by
three items (i.e., “the website is realistic,” “the media
content is realistic") on a 9 point-scale ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 9 (strongly agree). The web page
was rated as fairly realistic (M = 7.06, SD = 1.41, α =
.93). The news story was identical across the two
experimental conditions, except for the social media
metrics manipulation. To achieve this manipulation, the
story in the social media metrics condition was
accompanied by four social media metric icons
(Facebook, Twitter, Google+, and email) displayed
underneath the title as well as on the left bottom of the
article. The icons displayed 2,823 shares in total. The
specific number of social media metrics was
determined by monitoring the typical number of high
social media metrics in several environmental news

3.4.1. Perceived media influence on self and others
To assess perceived influence of the news story and
self, participants were asked to indicate (a) whether the
story had an influence on “you,” (b) whether the story
made “you” more concerned about climate change, and
(c) whether the story made “you” to take climate
change more seriously (1 = not at all, 7 = very much, M
= 4.27, SD = 1.38, α = .95). Perceived influence on
others was measured using the same three items as
above, with “you” replaced by “others” (M = 4.28, SD
= 1.24, α = .96). Then a TPP indicator was computed
based on the traditional subtractive method (i.e.,
perceived influence on others – perceived influence on
self; M = .02, SD = 1.02).
3.4.2. Behavioral intentions
To measure behavioral intentions, participants rated
their likelihood of engaging in the lifestyle strategies
mentioned in the news story in the next 30 days on a 9point Likert scale (1 = not at all, 9 = very much). A
higher mean score indicates stronger behavioral
intentions to adopt the lifestyle strategies to combat
climate change (M = 5.14, SD = 1.62, α = .87).
3.4.3. Need to belong
Need to belong was assessed using ten items
adopted from Leary, Kelly, Cottrell, & Schreindorfer
[37]. Participants indicated to what extent they agreed
with proposed statements on a 7-point Likert scale (1 =
strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree). A higher mean
score indicates stronger need to belong (M = 4.57, SD
= .96, α = .85).

4. Results
4.1. Manipulation check
To confirm that the experimental manipulation
performed as intended, participants were asked to
indicate to what extent they agree with the following
statement: "The news story had a lot of shares" on a 7point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly
agree). An independent sample t-test shows that
participants in the social media metrics condition
indicated that the news story had a significantly larger
amount of shares (M = 4.63, SD = 1.52) than as the no
social media metrics condition (M = 4.06, SD = 1.38),
t(239) = 3.04, p < .01.

4.2. Hypotheses & research question testing
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5. Discussion
To test H1 which predicts that TPP will decrease in
the presence of social metrics, a 2 (social media
metrics: absence vs. presence) x 2 (perceived influence:
self vs. others) mixed model repeated measures
ANOVA was performed. There was no main effect for
self-other ratings, p = .914. However, there was a
significant self-other ratings x social media metrics
interaction, F(1,239) = 5.30, p < .05, partial η2 = .022.
In the no social media metrics condition, participants
perceived that the news story has more influence on
others than on self, suggesting a classic TPP. However,
when there was social media metrics, TPP not only
disappeared but was reversed; participants perceived
that they are more influenced by the news story than
others (see Figure 2). Hence, H1 was supported.
This study predicted that behavioral intentions
would be stronger among participants in the social
media metrics condition compared to those in the no
social media metrics condition (H2), and this social
media metrics-behavioral intention relationship will be
mediated TPP (H3). A series of ANOVA found no
social media metrics condition difference on behavioral
intentions (p = .32). However, presence of social media
metrics (M = -.14, SD = .92) significantly decreased
TPP compared to the no social media metrics condition
(M = .16, SD = 1.09), F(1,239) = 5.30, p = .02, partial
η2 = .02.
Then a mediation model (model 4) in the PROCESS
macro was tested. Results indicate suggest TPP was
negatively associated with behavioral intentions (B = .24, t = -2.31, p = .02). The indirect effect of social
media metrics on behavioral intentions via TPP was
significant (95%CI = [-.205, -.004]). Controlling for the
mediator, the effect of social media metrics on
behavioral intention became insignificant (B = .21, t =
.99, p =.32), suggesting a full mediation via TPP. Thus,
H2 was rejected, and H3 was supported (Figure 3).
RQ explored how the need to belong would
moderate the effects of social media metrics on TPP.
Using a PROCESS macro (model 1), I tested a simple
moderation. TPP was regressed on control variables,
social media metrics, need to belong, and their
interaction term. None of social media metrics, B = .31, t = -.47, p = .636, need to belong, B = -.20, t = -.88,
p = .379, and their interaction term, B = .13, t = .96, p
= .339, had significant effect on TPP. However, when
the estimated values of TPP were plotted at -1 SD,
mean score, and +1 SD of need to belong (M = 4.57,
SD = .96) for each condition of social media metrics
(absent vs. present), the social media metrics condition
induced significantly lower TPP than the no social
media metrics condition, only for those who scored
equal or above the mean in need to belong (Figure 4).
In other words, those high in need to belong reported
significantly weaker TPP when reading a news story
with social media metrics (vs. no social media metrics),
but those low in need to belong did not show such
differentiation.

Departing from traditional discussions on TPE that
did not account for all the context that people encounter
media messages, this study focused on an online
message feature largely unexamined before – social
media metrics. The main purpose of this study was to
investigate how the presence of social media metrics
shape perceived media influence on self and others
(TPP) as well as behavioral intentions to adopt the
recommendations in a media message. This study also
explored the potential role of the need to belong as a
moderator of social media metrics effects on TPP.
This approach yielded several interesting findings.
First, the data confirm that social media metrics affect
how people estimate media influence on self and others.
When reading a news article with no social media
metrics, participants reported a classic TPP – others are
more influenced by the article than themselves.
However, when there were social media metrics, TPP
was reversed; people perceived that they are more
influenced by the article than others. This finding
implies that many people indeed view social media
metrics as a reflection of social norms regarding a
specific perspective or behavior mentioned in a media
message.
Secondly, this study found that presence of social
media metrics enhanced compliant behavioral
intentions, and TPP mediates this link. As discussed
above, the presence of social media metrics reversed
TPP. This reversed TPP, in turn, increased behavioral
intentions to comply with the recommended actions to
combat climate change. This finding comports with
previous research that suggested a negative association
between TPP and compliant behavior intentions when
a message is perceived desirable [4, 31, 32].
Another important finding of this study is that the
need to belong determines the power of social media
metrics effects on TPP. Participants who reported low
need to belong were not influenced by the presence of
social media metrics in estimating media influence on
self and others. In contrast, participants who reported
high need to belong were significantly influenced by
the presence of social media metrics in their estimation
of media influence. Specifically, those high in the need
to belong perceived that they were more influenced by
the article than others. It is possible that those high in
the need to belong felt that other readers who shared the
news article were influenced by the story, and thus they
want to belong to the “influenced” group. In other
words, they want more to “jump” on the social media
metrics bandwagon. This finding is in line with prior
research that demonstrated the link between the need to
belong and the bandwagon effect [36, 37]. The finding
also offers continued support for previous research
asserting that audience characteristics play an important
role in determining media effects [3, 33, 34]. Although
it is beyond the scope of this study, it would be
interesting to examine in future research whether and
why people perceive “other readers” who shared the
5
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article differently from “generalized others.”
This study makes some meaningful theoretical and
practical contributions to the field of communication.
Online message consumption behaviors like sharing
certain media messages via social media urge scholars
and practitioners to take novel perspectives into media
effects. In this light, this study provides a more
comprehensive understanding of TPP in the digital era.
Particularly, given that extant findings of the
relationship between social media metrics and TPP are
inconsistent [4, 23], this study contributes to clarifying
the role of social media metrics in shaping TPP. This
study not only provides continued support for previous
research stating that social media metrics reduce TPP
[4], but also expands extant literature by illuminating
how an individual audience’s need to belong moderates
social media metrics effects. The findings regarding the
moderating role of the need to belong highlight the need
to carefully analyze traits of the target audience when
communicating persuasive messages. As today’s
communications involve more fragmented and diverse
audiences than ever, a more comprehensive understanding
of audiences is an essential step to go beyond a
conventional framework of persuasive communication.
The findings about social media metrics effects on
TPP are also in line with previous research that
audience reaction to media content serves as an
important indication of social norms [38, 39]. This
study demonstrates that as a new form of audience
reactions to online media content [40], social media
metrics may function as a cue to communicate social
norms, which in turn affects perceived media influence
on self and others and subsequent behavioral intentions.
Lastly, this study highlights the need for
communication practitioners to pay closer attention to
the role of social media metrics in designing and
distributing messages. For instance, a better
understanding of how social media metrics influence
TPP and behavioral intentions may help them
determine when it would be optimal to juxtapose social
media metrics with their messages.
It is important to discuss limitations of this study
and to propose better paths for future research. First,
this study examined the effects of social media metrics
on TPP and subsequent behavioral intentions for a
single story. This might limit the findings of this study
to a specific context. Future research would benefit
from using multiple stories across different topics to
find any overarching pattern in social media metrics
effects.
Second, because this study used a university student
sample in Singapore, some consideration must be given
to the possibility that the results of this study are
specific to the examined sample. For instance, given
that Singapore is a collectivistic society, this particular
sample’s reaction to social media metrics might be
dictated by need to belong more as compared to
participants in other individualistic countries such as
the U.S. Also, with elderly participants who are not
consuming online news often or familiar with social

media as compare to university students, the pattern of
results can be different. Hence, future studies should
expand this line of research beyond this specific
demographic group or cultural context.
Third, this study employed aggregated social media
metrics (the number of shares via Facebook, Twitter,
Google+, and email altogether). The results might
present a different picture if specific sharing numbers
for respective social media channels were displayed.
Also, there may be critical thresholds of the social
media metrics level that have an impact on TPP. There
also is a possibility that the specific position of social
media metrics on the website or the design of the
website influence the results. Taken together,
additional experiments considering these issues could
provide further insights.
Another limitation of this study is that it did not
directly measure how participants interpret social
media metrics in relation to social norms. Although
previous literature has postulated social media metrics
as a cue signaling social norm, whether message
recipients indeed perceive social media metrics in such
a way has not been empirically tested. For instance, if a
person perceives that social media metrics reflect
general interests of other users but not necessarily
social norms, the individual may be less likely to be
influenced by social media metrics in terms of
perceived media influence on self and others. Hence,
future research could involve measuring participants'
perception of social media metrics to better examine the
mechanism of social media metrics effects on TPP and
behavioral intentions.
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Figure 1. Sample Stimuli
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Figure 2. Third-person perceptions as a
function of social media metrics. Note. F(1,239) =
2
5.30, p < .05, partial η = .02. Numbers in
parentheses represent standard errors.

Figure 4. Conditional effects of social media
metrics on TPP: Need to belong as a moderator.
Note: t-values are for the difference in estimated
TPP scores between the absence and presence
of social media metrics at -1 SD, mean score,
and + 1 SD of need to belong.

TPP
-.24*

Presence

Figure 3. Effects of social media metrics on
behavioral intentions. The no social media
condition served as a reference; *p < .05.
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